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Editorial
Your College -

It takes money to make our Alumni Association do the
work it might. If those in charge of it could know from
one year to the next what to figure on in the way of income and not be hampered by an increasing deficit, although there was an increased membership in 1930 over
1929, more efficiency could be enjoyed and greater plans
of service could be embarked upon.
This could be made possible if every alumnus would
become a paid-up member. The annual dues is a small
investment which each alumnus will never regret. He
will have that satisfaction of knowing . that he has done
his part in a big enterprise and become actually a part
of a wonderful institution.
Come on, Alumni, let's make this all come true. Your
University needs you, you want the University to come
into her own. You can do your part by becoming an active paid-up member in the Alumni Association for 1931.

Your Alumni Association

Ever steady, never ceasing, the pendulum swings to
and fro, marking the departure of days and years and
ever bringing forth new moments, new days, blanketed
in the mystery of their unknown and unforeseen happenings. So as time flies we face that rapidly approaching
future with hope, expectation, and a firm determination
to achieve in those fleeting moments worthy results, to
do what we should-and more-faithfully and unhesitatingly. It is with this resolve that we plunge into the
New Year which is upon us.
Nineteen Thirty-one finds the University in its eightyfirst year. Born from the idealism and sacrificing spirit
of the priests and brothers of the Society of Mary, the
college has grown with the years, building up a reputation of loyal and conscientious service. It now finds itself
prominently recognized as one of the country's leading
educational institutions.
Looking back over the past there is abundant proof of
. the University of Dayton's progress. Looking forward
there appears before us much work-many undertakings
that require steady endeavor and cooperation.
You as alumni of the University .of Dayton are
needed more than ever before. Continued progress is
certain if you will wholeheartedly play ball when the
signals are given.
Active participation in the workings of your Alumni
Association is the way in which you can cooperate. Your
interest at all times is desired.
The average graduate of the University of Dayton is
a loyal alumnus no matter where in this wide world he
resides. However, unless there is a means of having contact with the University and its affairs the average alumnus is apt to feel that he soon gets out of touch with the
University. He is just as much interested, just as loyal,
and gets the same thrill from the alma mater football as
ever, but time and distance make him of less value in this
support of the University unless he is constantly informed
of the doings and progress .of the University and its
alumni.
The Alumni Association of the University of Dayton
offers itself as that instrument which links the University
and its alumni in a chain of steady relationship. It permits one to keep in continuous intimate contact with his
old school and to follow the careers of his former classmates and friends. By active membership in the Alumni
Association a former student ties up his campus days with
with his present and realizes the benefit of being an intimate part of his University, just as is the faculty, the
students, and the campus buildings.
And what an alumni association we could have if every
alumnus became an active member! The continued growth
and success of our University would be assured. By constant interest there would be enough loyal followers to
assure the necessary revenue to make our Association
second to none; to allow us to enter larger fields of endeavor; to assist our old school to the pinnacle of the
educational world. Ther e would be greater class reunions;
bigger homecomings; extensive alumni educational programs; and a la:.;ger and greater University of Dayton.

----U.D.----

Next Commencement Day
It is not too soon to have in mind plans for the Commencement season and particularly Commencement Day.
All five-year classes should plan now for their reunions
at Commencement, June 6, 7 and 8. Individual class reunions take place on Saturday night June 6. All class
reuners join with the other alumni in celebrating the
annual alumni banquet on Sunday night June 7. Full
details later. Until then-attention '96, '01, '06, '11, '16,
'21, '26, and any other classes desiring reunions.
- - - - U. D.----

Alumni Letters
With the next issue of the Alumnus we wish to start
a new feature-Alumni Letters. Through these columns
opportunity will be given to voice constructive criticism,
practical suggestion or merited praise. It will be an open
forum for alumni-an answer to the question "What are
the alumni thinking?"
It is expected that letters to the Alumnus will be constructive. Those dealing unjustly in the personalities or
policies will not be printed. On the other hand, alumni
are encouraged to voice their candid opinions. Letters
may be printed anonymously, but the writer must be
known to the editor.
"Alumni Comment" will stand on its own feet. No letters will be solicited. The department will be opened and
continued if the interest warrants.
- - - - U. D . - - - -

Gifts and Bequests
Universities are not repositories of the dead. They are
more alive than the marketplace; their eyes are not only
on the present, but on the past and on the future. And
life within their walls is always young and acquisitive.
To place your name, by gift or bequest, in the keeping
of an active university is to be sure th t the name and
the project with which it is associated will continue down •
the centuries to quicken the minds and hearts of youth,
and thus make a permanent contribution to the welfare
of humanity.-Calvin Coolidge.
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Catnpus News Digest
Chaminade Day - Germany Lecture - General Nolan Visit
HONOR
FATHER
CHAMINADE

J. G. BUCHER
SPEAKS

Faculty and students of the University
of Dayton joined with educational units
of the Society of Mary throughout the
world in the celebration of Chaminade
Day on Thursday, January 22. The celebration was in
honor of Rev. William Joseph Chaminade, the founder of
the Society of Mary.

"Germany Today" was the subject of
an illustrated talk by John George
Bucher, F.R.G.S., former newspaper
correspondent, soldier of fortune and lecturer at the University of Dayton auditorium Tuesday January 20.
Mr. Bucher came to Dayton after a stay of five months
in Germany this past summer, his eighth visit there since
the Armistice. While in Germany he traveled widely to
all parts of the republic and studied the situation carefully, taking a large number of new pictures showing actual conditions as he found them in the different cities . .
During the past few years he has spoken before universities, colleges, schools, forums, clubs and other organizations, and is regarded as a keen observer of affairs who,
with his ever-present cameras, brings to American audiences authent ic information regarding life in Germany,
illustrated with pictures alive with motion and glowing
with color.
·

The observance of this memorable day was started with
the Wednesday morning assembly in the gymnasium. The
entire program was devoted to considerations on the life
of Rev. Chaminade. There were three speakers on the
program. Dr. Lawrence A. Boll, S.M., spoke at length on
the kind of educational work which is carried on by the
Society of Mary.
Rev. Charles Preisinger, S.M., spoke on the importance
of stressing the social side of young men's life, something
which the Society of Mary has always interested itself
in doing.
It was Father Chaminade who started the sodalities
among the faithful with whom he came into contact. From
this grew the Society of Mary, Father Preisinger explained. Later he also organized the Daughters of Mary
for women.
Dr. William A. Beck, S.M., spoke on the tremendous
influence for good which Father Chaminade has exerted
throughout the years which have followed his death. He
compared the good works which follow after him to the
echoes of a stone dropped into a chasm which continue
to sound long after the stone has come to rest. The work
of Father Chaminade endures throughout the ages.
Plans for the celebration of Chaminade Day included
a solemn high mass in the morning of January 22.

GENERAL
NOLAN

Major General Dennis C. Nolan, U.S.A.,
Corps Commander Fifth Corps Area, Fort
Hayes, Columbus, was the guest of the Reserve Officers Association of Dayton at a dinner given
in his honor at the Engineers· Club recently.
While on an extended trip for the government, Major
General Nolan stopped over in Dayton and visited the
R.O.T.C. unit of the University of Dayton.
RIFLE TEAM
COMPETES

The University of Dayton Rifle Team
will inaugurate its schedule by shooting
matches with nine opponents in all sections of the country. The teams whose scores will be
(Continued on Page 11)

GUESS WHO!

1

6

2

3

7

5

4

8

9

10

(Turn to Page 12 for correct identification)

Included i the above group are four pictures that appeared in last month's issue of the Alumnus. They are
printed here due to incorrect identification in the December issue.
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The Plight of Hungary
By Stephen A. Hosko, M. A., LL. D., Pol. Sc. D.
Professor of Fine Arts at the University of Dayton

Note: This article is the subs tance of an ,.ddress given by
Dr. HO!Sko before the American Business Club of Dayton on
J.anuary 9, 1931. Dr. Bosko is of Hungarian parentage. In his
early years he attended Francis J.oseph University of Transylvania and the Royal ~Hungarian University of Budap est. At
the University of Paris he was given the Doetorate of Jurisprudence and the Doctorate of State Craft and Political Scien c:,e!.
Dr. Bosko came to this co~ntry in 1911. During his venrs in
Hungary he was a practicing attorney at Kalosca. A s hort time
later he was in the Hungarian Parliament.

HE peace concluded after a war can only be lasting
and reassuring if it is based on the principles of justice and equity, and if it assures the free development of the nations involved. No one can say that such
have been the results of the Treaty of Trianon. To call
that paper even by the name of a pea ec treaty would be
misleading, for a treaty means agreement between two
contracting parties, while the Treaty of Trianon is a on esided ukase which Hung ary was compelled to accept by
sheer military force.
Of all the peace treaties concluded after the World
War, the Treaty of Trianon is, undoubtedly, the harshest, the most inhuman, and the most decidedly unjust.
Upon none of the vanquished nations were inflicted such
terrible penalties, threatening the very existence, the
very na tional and economic existen ce, as were inflicted
upon Hungary. She has been deprived of two-thirds of
her territory and of three-fifths of her population, and
the remaining mutliated torso shorn of almost every
facility of prosperity and cultural progress. The remaining part, the center of pre-war Hungary, was thus torn
off from her natural peripheries, deprived of the best
lands of her production of coal, salt, iron and other
minerals, timber, natural gas and pasture lands, of her
most fertile soil and of her best reserves of agricultural
labor.
What was the reason for this exceptional harshness ?
Was Hungary responsible for the war?
The so-called red book published by the Austrian government after the collapse of the dual monarchy clearly
shows that Hungary opposed the war and that her official representative, Count Tisxa, did everything in his
power to avert the danger . He protested vigorously
against the proposed attack on Serbia by the Dual Monarchy. With the sole exception of him, all members of
the Supreme Council, none of them Hungarians, insisted
upon the utilization of the occasion of the Crown Prince's
assassination to square accounts with Serbia. The documents now accessible to the public prove that Hungary
not only never did desire the war, but that through her
official representative she did all in her power to avert
it. From the Hungarian point of view, therefore, the
World War was a defensive struggle forced up on her and
she stands acquitted of the charge of war g uilt.
Hungary, by the very nature of h er area, was an ideal
political, geographical and economic unit, the par tition
of which violated the very basic principles of geography
&nd economy, and the unrest. and uncertainty which ensued have been one of the chief causes of the very econ mic depression which, like a medieval plague, has been
sweeping through the world.
The great French geographer, R eclus, describes Hungary as the most wonderful natural, geographical unit

T

I

in Europe. Looking closely at the map of pre-war Hungary we notice how the valleys of the Carpathians surrounding Hungary descend towards the great Danube,
a fact which points to the necessity of uniform control
of the river system, and of a central administration of
the forests of the districts where the rivers rise. The
disastrous flood of 1925 which devastated vast areas of
the lowlands was the direct consequence of the Roumanians having neglected to regulate the upper course of
the Koros River; Hungarian efforts to avert the disaster
were, of course, futile.
Further study will convince us that the economic forces
are so distributed over this area that the various sections are mutually interdependent. The peripheries contain wood, salt, ·coal, chemical and mineral products,
water-power, natural gas and labor required for the development of industries; the center is, on the other hand,
a great agricultural land, the exploitation of which, however, needs absolutely the use of the water-power extending from the mouths of the rivers up to their sources,
and the use of the raw materials which are to be found
on the peripheries.
Just as all the rivers flow towards the Danube, so the
population of the peripheries find in the center of the
country the natural market for their products. It is a
vital condition of the highlanders to descend as agricultural laborers into the plains, and to return to their
mountains at the termination of the summer harvest.
Cut off from the plains they are unable to find these
corn-growing districts that would provide them with employment and subsistence.
These natural causes have created in the course of
centuries a living and indestructible social organism, culminating in a strong political unit. Pre-war Hungary
was, therefore, an ideal geological, economic and geographical unit, a uniform, self-supporting area.
It is true that her population comprised several races,
but none of the non-Magyar races of pre-war Hungary
can claim to be of the original stock of the country. The
infiltration of the Roumanians began in the thirteenth
century, while their immigration in great numbers took
place in the eighteenth century. The bulk of the Serbs
began to immigrate at the end of the sixteenth and the
beginning of the seventeenth centuries. These gradual
immigrations so intermixed the races that out of the
12,537 villages of pre-war Hungary not less than irt
3792--forty per cent of the total population--the inhabitants were composed · of mixed races, and in none of
these villages did the number of any of the races amount
to a s much as ninety per cent of the total 'population of
the village. It is impossible, therefore, to apply rigidly
to Hungary the much-mentioned and much mis-mentioned
principle of nationality.
And has the Tr eaty of Trianon succeeded in creating
homogeneous states, or at least states more homogeneous
than pre-war Hungary was ? Let us inspect the cold facts
based upon authentic cold figures. Out of the eighteen
million inhabitants of pre-war Hungary not less than
eleven millions wer taken over by the new states. Among
these were three nd a half million Hungarians and one
and one-fourth million Germans. The majority of these
three and a half million Hungarians live in geographical
proximity to post-war Hungary, and consequently in a
position which would have really permitted the fairly
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just application of the principle of nationality. Why was
it refused to Hungary alone when it was tried to be applied to all the other nationalities?
In the territory occupied by the Czechs there are
1,680,000 Slovaks, 1,085,000 Hungarians, 202,000 Germans and 124,000 Ruthenians. In this territory no
Czechs were living, and their claim was founded upon
their racial affinity with the Slovaks. But against the
number of these 1,680,000 Slovaks there were almost as
many non-Slovaks, the majority of whom-among them
more than 700,000 Magyars'---'li¥.e on the border of
present-day Hungary.
The proportion of population in the territories taken
over by Roumania gives the following numbers:
Roumanians 2,940,000 (forty-three per cent), Magyars
2,430,000 (thirty-five per cent), Germans 7 42,000 (sixteen per cent, and various other races to make out the
remaining six per cent. Thus the Roumanians are in a
minority. In the territory occupied by the Serbs the
number of Serbs, including Catholic Jugoslavs, is 526,000, i. e., twenty-two per cent of the total population of
2,370,000, whereas the number of the Magyars constitutes thirty-thr-ee per cent and the Germans twenty-seven
p.er cent of the total population. Thus the principle of
nationality was applied to this territory in such a manner
that the minority of thirty-three per cent overruled the
majority of sixty-seven per cent. So was the beautiful
principle made into a tragic farce comedy when put into
practical application.
The tragical farce comedy of these figures is still more
accentuated considering the fact that this arrangement
caused races of a higher culture to be subordinated to
races of a much inferior culture. Among those Magyars
and Germans who were transferred more than 82 per
cent were able to write and read, while among the Roumanians only 30 per cent and among the Serbs only 60
per cent were not illiterate. Among the inhabitants of
pre-war Hungary the proportion of Magyars was 54.5
per cent, of Roumanians 16 per cent and of Serbs 2.5 per
cent, while the proportion of those who passed a secondary school was: Magyars 84 per cent, Roumanians 4 per
cent, and Serbs 1 per cent.
Let us now examine the national character of the states
aggrandized at the expense of Hungary, to see whether
the partition of Hungary has resulted in combinations
more in harmony with the principle of nationality. Are
these really national states? Do they differ so essentially
from historic Hungary as to justify to a certain extent
all those moral and economic ills, cataclysms, all the cultural decadence brought about by the disintegration of
a state of a thousand years culture?
Figures again will tell the tale:
The population of 18 millions of historic Hungary was
divided in the following proportions: Magyars 54.4 per
cent, Roumanians 16.1 per cent, Slovaks 10.7 per cent,
Germans 10.4 per cent, Serbs 2.5 per cent, Ruthenians
2.5 per cent, Croats 1.1 per cent, and others 2.2 per cent.
The number of the t~tal population of Czecho-Slovakia
is about 13.5 millions, of which 46 to 48 per cent are
Czechs and Moravians (about 6 millions), 12 to 13 per
cent Slovaks (1.7 millions), 27 to 30 per cent Germans
(3.7 millions), Magyars 6.5 per cent (1 million), and the
rest Ruthenians and Poles. The total population of
Greater Roumania, 16 to 17 millions, is composed as
follows: Roumanians 60 to 62 per cent ( 10.5 millions),
Magyars 13 to 14 per cent (2.6 millions), Germans 5.5
per cent ( 1 million), and finally Ruthenians and other
races. The total number of the population in Greater
Serbit is 12.5 millions, out of which 40 to 42 per cent
5.1 millions) are Serbs), 22 per cent (2.8 millions) are
Croats, 9.5 per cent (1.1 millions) Slovenes, 7 to 8 per
cent Magya;rs, th•e same proportion Germans, 5 per
cent Mussulmans, and the rest of other nationalities.
Thus the partition of Hungary resulted in the creation
of three states of mixed nationalities instead of one, and
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of a situation distinctly less favorable. It has disintegrated a tried, existing geographical and economic unit,
without having provided an adequate substitute, and has
endeavored to force into unity territories and populations which are geographically and economically distinct
and separate. Whereas the geographical boundaries of
Hungary were a chain of mountains uninhabitated for
the most part, the frontiers of the new states cut through
the arteries of the economic organism; territories where
the density of the population is the greatest and where
economic and commercial life used to be most active;
districts and villages which have for centuries lived in
the closest economic relationship have been thrown into
different countries by the violent severance of natural
ties.
And now let us look into the purely economic side of
the question. The political economist, the statistician,
and the mathematician are alike unable to state exactly
how disastrous has been the T'r eaty of Trianon to the
economics of Hungary, losing 67.3 per cent of her territory, 58.4 per cent of her population, the greater part
of her raw material, ores, minerals, her inexhaustible
salt mines, nearly all her forest areas, a considerable part
of her water power, railways, banking institutions, savings banks, cooperative societies, her health resorts and
her only sea ports. All we can say is that the Treaty of
Trianon has struck at the roots of Hungary's vitality,
and degraded her economic culture. The extent of the
havoc wrought upon the minds and consequently upon
the economic activities of the country by such a mutilation can hardly be imagined or comprehended. The nation has lost its belief in its own vitality in the dawn of
a better future and is faced with a thousand forms of
dissension, destruction and decay. Fortunes, human lives
are annihilated, souls are destroyed, a chilling frost has
descended on the world of values. Her whole economic
life has been touched by the breath of death.
By the abundance of her raw materials and by the high
degree of her economic culture Hungary was predestined
to become an agrarian-industrial state. A sound development in this direction was observable before the war and
thus the country would offer a livelihood to those who
inhabitated the less fertile areas. With the surplus of
her agricultural produce Hungary was able to purchase
goods manufactured abroad. The population increased,
together with pro sperity, and the cities and towns became centers of culture. All this has been changed by
the Treaty of Trianon. Hungary has lost the markets for
her agricultural surplus, and thus her agriculturists are
in difficulties. On the other hand, the industry of the
country has lost its raw materials which must now be
imported. This displacement influences the trade balance
unfavorably, since various raw products, wood for example, which was formerly one of the main articles in
her export, must now be imported and the result is a
large adverse trade balance. To this must be added that
she has lost not less than ninety-two towns out of one
hundred and thirty-nine, all of which possessed an intensive economic culture, flourishing trade and industry, and
an economically active population with a great capacity
for work and consumption. The Treaty of Trianon has
thus ruined the economic structure of a country which
was on the way to become a strong, harmonious unit in
the heart of Europe.
The balance of Hungary's losses may be characterized
generally speaking as follows: the Treaty of Trianon deprived Hungary of almost everything she had preserved
from the past, and many things upon which future development depends. By. ruining Hungary, the Treaty of
Trianon upset the economic equilibrium of Central Europe, sowed the seed for the future war and caused in
no small way the present depression of the world.
The population alienated from Hungary faces nothing
else but moral and economic decadence. The whole un.(Continued on Page 11)
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Athletic News and Cotntnent
By Art Routzong, '32
COURT TEAM ACTIVE
S the Alumnus goes to press Bill Belanich's
basketball team has engaged in six games,
winning two of them and being forced to accept
the short end of the count in four tilts.

A

Although the record to date is nothing to shout about,
the young Flyer team has been improving with each
succeeding game and indications are that it will establish
a better record than last year's club, which won only
four games out of eighteen played.
The Flyers have scored victories on the home court
at the expense of John Carroll and Cedarville, while losing to Wittenberg and Defiance. They have dropped their
two road games to Ohio Wesleyan and Heidelberg.
In due justice to the Flyers it must be said that in
Defiance, Ohio Wesleyan, Wittenberg and Heidelberg
they have met four of the strongest teams in the state.
Defiance is defending champion of the Northwestern
Ohio Conference and is expected to retain it& title this
year. Ohio Wesleyan, who tied for the Buckeye ,Ponference championship with Cincinnati recently, is
leading the league this year and has defeated every Ohio
opponent with the exception of Heidelberg, an Ohio Conference team. Wittenberg, who has run roughshod over
eight consecutive opponents, has probably the strongest team in the state. The Lutherans have listed three
powerful intersectional foes among their victims, Lehigh
University of the east, Alabama University of the south,
southern champions, and Brigham Young University of
the west. Heidelberg appears to have the strongest team
in the Ohio Conference. The Student Princes' only loss
was suffered at the hands of Wittenberg.
THE Flyers' outstanding performance to date was their
34-26 victory over John Carroll, which was scored at
the Coliseum Court on January 9. The victory partially
avenged the scoreles1! tie which the Flyer gridders were
forced to accept at the hands of an inferior Blue Streak
eleven at Cleveland last fall. Belanich's sophomores outclassed the Blue Streaks and led from the start, holding
a 15-7 margin at half time. The Clevelanders came back
strong at the start of the second half and, after ten minutes had been played, the score was tied, 23-23. Then
the Flyers, with the aid of three consecutive baskets by
Eddie Hamant, moved ahead to take a commanding lead.
Charley Kronauge, center, led Dayton's attack with 14
points while little Pete Robbeloth counted ten and Eddie
Hamant six.
BELANICH'S youngsters did not give up the Defiance
and Heidelberg games without a struggle. Defiance
was met at the Coliseum on December 18, two days after
the opening game with Cedarville. The Flyers looked
great in the first half and held an 18-14 lead over the
surprised Yellow Jackets. In the second half the local
boys continued to match baskets with their more experienced opponents until Charley Kronauge was removed
from the game on personal fouls. Then the boys from
upstate forged ahead to win by a 38-28 margin. Heidelberg was met in the first ga me of the new year at Tiffin
on January 6. In the first half the Fl? rs gave their best
performance of the season, holding tlie powerful Student
Princes to a 20-20 score. In the se'cond period the game
was nip and tuck until Pete Robb eloth, the main cog in
Dayton's pass attack, committed his fourth personal foul .
(Continued on Page 12)

GRID SKED COMPLETE
N January 15 Athletic Director Harry C.
Baujan signed the University of North
Dakota football team to appear against the
Flyers in the local stadium on November 14,
next season, and thereby completed Dayton's
1931 grid chart.

O

The schedule, as given at the end of this article, lists
nine games. Seven of the tilts will be played in the local
stadium, marking the first time in several seasons that
the Flyers have played more than six contests at home.
The team will hold forth in its own plant for the solid
month of October. Four of the home games will be
played on Friday nights.
·
Looming as formidable as last sea son's schedule, the
1931 program will surely test the mettle of the veteran
Flyer eleven. Five teams that appeared on the 1930
sked will be back next year, na mely, Boston, Carroll,
Xavier, Wittenberg and Transylvania. North Dakota and
Butler replace Ohio Wesleyan and Oglethorpe as major
opponents and Wilmington and Hanover take the place
of Ohio Northern and Georgetown as minor foes.
The Flyers will meet representative teams of the east
and northwest in Boston College and North Dakota, one
of the strongest Indiana teams in Butler and three outstanding Buckeye elevens in Wittenberg, Xavier and
John Carroll.
THE season will be opened on Friday night September
25, with Hanover College of Indiana forming the
usual opening game opposition. The following week the
Flyers will jump into the thick of their schedule when
they make the long trip east to play Boston College. With
the help of the officials the Eagles beat the Flyers at
Boston last season, 15 to 6 . . Baujan is out for revenge
and feels that he stands a fair chance of beating Boston
early in the season. Following the intersectional clash
the Flyers return to their own back yard to play Wilmington on Friday night October 9. The Quakers, traditional U.D. opponents, did not play Dayton last year,
marking the first time in many moons that they failed
to grace the local schedule. Wilmington hasn't beaten
Dayton since 1922 but in '29 the Flyers barely managed
to eke out a 7-0 victory.

QN Friday

night October 16 the Flyers will play the
first of their quartet of major home games when John
Carroll University of Cleveland comes here. Dayton has
a score to settle with the Blue Streaks, who were lucky
to hold the locals to a scoreless tie at Cleveland last fall.
Another U.D. rival, Butler University of Indianapolis,
will appear here the following Friday night, October 23.
The Flyers and Bull Dogs met last in 1926 and the several seasons preceding that year they staged some stirring games. On Saturday afternoon October 31, Transylvania College of Kentucky will come to the stadium.
For the past two seasons the Kentuckians have held the
date on the Flyer schedule immediately preceding the big
battle with Xavier and both times the southerners caug~t
the Baujanites on their worst day of the season. In 1929
the Flyers eked out a 12-6 victory and last year they
were held to a 6-6 tie. The coming season finds Transylvania booked as a "breather" before the Xavier game.
(Continued ·on Page 12)
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Alumni Nominating Committees

Schneble Wins State Honors

In accordance with the requirements of the constitution of the Alumni Association of the University of Dayton, the two nominating committees, appointed by the
Alumni President and the Board of Directors, r espectively, are published below. These committees shall confer separately and report their findings to each other not
later than March 1.

Dr. Richard L. Schneble, 440 Irving Ave., Dayton, a
graduate of the Preparatory Department of the University of Dayton in 1924 and of the Pre-Medics Department in 1926,
achieved the honor
of having the highest grade of any
Ohio student taking
the recent State
Medical Board examinations.
"Dick," as he is
known to his many
friends at the University of Dayton,
has always been an
unusually fine student. He attained a
fine scholastic record during his prep
days and also in the
Pre-Medics Department of the University.
After leaving the
University of Dayton Dr. Schneble attended St. Louis
University where he completed his medical studies. It is
significant that others entering St. Louis University from
the University of Dayton have all gained high scholastic
records, an indication of the fine training they had received in the Pre-Medics Department of the University
of Dayton.
Simultaneously with the announcement that Schneble
won highest honors from the Medical Board comes the
announcement that he will conduct a night course in
Embryology at the University of Dayton this year.
Arrangements for the course have been completed by
Rev. George J. Renneker, S.M., vice-pr esident and registrar. The course will be given three nights a week,
from 6 :30 to 8:00 o'clock during the second semester.
At the present time Dr. Schneble is serving an interneship at St. Elizabeth Hospital in this city.

Alumni President's Nominating Committee

Louis E. Moosbrugger, '00, 739 Reibold Bldg., Dayton,
Ohio.
Victor C. Smith, '05, 209 S. Perry St., Dayton, Ohio.
Elmer F. Steger, '23, 526 Grafton Ave., Dayton, Ohio.
Board of Directors' Nominating Committee

Charles W. Whalen, '07, Suite 802, 42 N. Main St.,
Dayton, Ohio.
Emil H. Kessler, '20, Station B, Box 38, Dayton, Ohio.
George A. Pflaum, Jr., '25, 2818 Harvard Blvd., Dayton, Ohio.
These committees must nominate a president, a vicepresident, a treasurer, and two directors for the Alumni
Association. Kindly send your suggestions of nominations to the committeemen.
Any ten (10) members in good standing (not more
than five of whom shall reside in the same county) may
by petition to the Alumni Secretary, prior to April 20,
make other nominations than those chosen by the above
committees.
The constitution of the Board of Athletic Control of
the University of Dayton requires the Alumni President
to appoint a nominating committee of three alumni for
the Athletic Board. Harry F. Finke, '02, alumni president, appointed the following nominating committee for
the Athletic Board :
William E . Stoecklein, '04, 532 Keowee St., Dayton,
Ohio.
Herbert Mahrt, '07, 409 Realty Bldg., Dayton, Ohio.
Harold F. Demann, '26, Suite 706, 139 N. Main St.,
Dayton, Ohio.
Kindly send your suggestions to the above committeemen. Nominations for the Athletic Board in addition to
those made by the above nominating committee shall be
in order upon the signatures of any five alumni. All
nominations must be in not later than April 20, 1931..
Election will be by ballot mailed to the members of the
Alumni Association about May 15, 1931.
- - - - - - - U . D. - - - - - - -

Dr. Beck, S.M., Addresses Group

I

Dr. William A. Beck, S.M., professor of biology at the
University, attended during the holidays a meeting of
the American Society of Plant Physiologists which was
held in Cleveland the latter part of December.
The society was holding its meeting in connection with
the American Association for the Advancement of
Science, of which it is an associated unit. The Cleveland
gathering was the eighty-seventh annual conclave of the
group.
Over five thousand scientists from all parts of the country were in attendance. The meetings were held in administration buildings on the campuses of Case and
Western Reserve Universities.
Dr. Beck took an active part in all gatherings and at
one session addressed the body on "Variations in the
Og of Plant Tissues." His paper for this address was
based upon the result of prolonged research into the
matter that he made while studying at Fribourg University in Switzerland.

-----u. D . - - - - -

History of Art
Dr. Stephen Hosko , professor in the law school at the
University, will hold classes in the Dayton Art Institute
for the students of that place.
Starting with the second semester in February, Dr.
Hosko will lecture on the "History of Art" every W ednesday and Thursday evenings. In teaching for the first
time at the local Institute, he will touch on the foundations of modern art.
- - - - - U . D. - - - - -

Laymen's Retreat Conference
At the Laymen's Retreat Conference, held on January 9, 10 and 11, at Pittsburgh, the University of Dayton was ably represented by the Very Rev. Lawrence A.
Yeske, S.M., and by two prominent lay Catholics of Dayton, Michael J. Gibbons, Jr., and Jeremiah J. Lynch.
Father Francis F r iedel, S.M., was also supposed to attend the conference but a sudden illness prevented his
going.
The purpose of this convention, which was attended
by retreat masters and interes ted laymen from the entii·e eastern part of the country, was to discuss ways and
means of promoting laymen's retreats, a movement which
has gained considerable impetus in recent years.
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'92

New Year gTeetings from Oscar
Miller, of Chicago, arrived via
Uncle Sam's mail from New Orleans,
La. Oscar spent t he holidays taking a look at the Gulf
of Mexico an d enj oyin g t h e southern clime.

'97

Matt N. Blumenthal, 4436 N. Mozart St., Chicago,
Jill., is sojourning in F lorida with his family unt il
March 1.

'06

Wow! Twenty-five years ago! A Silver Jubilee coming up! We can't miss making this
a big event. Prepare now, '06-ers, to r eturn in
June.

'11

Have we changed much in twenty years?
Let's prepare NOW to make those observations, examinations, detonations, etc., at that big
'10 Reunion in June.

'16

Fifteen years ago! Remember? Well, we'll
discuss that at the '16 Reunion at Commencement in June.

'19

Fred F . Martin now resides at 923 First Ave.,
Peoria, Ill. F re d is chief ch emist for t he Caterpillar Tractor Co ., East P eoria , Ill.

'21

Dr. Leo P. Dolan with offices at 452 Board of Trade
Bldg., resides at 20 Bronson Pl ace, T oledo, Ohio.
Dr. Dolan is chief of t he Department of Urology in St.
Vincent's Hospital, Toledo, Ohio .- Tom Hook, city editor
of the Dayton Daily News, was struck by an a uto on January 8. T om was on t he disabled list for a few days.
- And by the way, t he '21 class is ten years old in June.
E nough said. It will be a rousing reunion.

'22

Robert L. Stewart now resides at 309 West 19th St.,
New York City. Bob is with t he Western E lectric
Company.

'23

Herb M. Hannegan with the Pittsburgh P late Glass
Co . n ow resides at 308 East Nin t h Ave., T arent u m, P a.

'24

Word com•es to the effect t hat Pat Wong is making
an excellent record as a n instructor working for
the Chr i s~an ;Brothers in Hong Kong, China. P at's mail-
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ing address is Box 595, Hong K ong,
China.-Ernest C. Kirschten resides
at 58 0 Marshall St., Milwaukee, Wis.
- Matthew Boylan, who retur n ed from his nat ive I re land
after an extended visit, n ow resides at 220 K St.,
Dayton, Ohio.

'25

Leo B. Virant, 1700 E. 28th St., Lorain, Ohio, recently passed t he State Bar examinatio n. I n a ddition to the practice of law Leo is busily engag ed with
t he duties of a city councilman for Lorain .

'26

Commencement in ·June will commemorate
the fifth anniversary of the Class of '26.
Let's make preparations now for that first
reunion.

'27

Walter T. Stpehans n ow resides at 96 Morrison
Ave., Cuyah oga Falls, Ohio.

'28

John Buyer has been given a substant ial promotion in t he Natio nal City Ba nk of New York. J ohn
is n ow engaged in t he Credit Department .

'29

We read t hat Robert F. " Ducky" Swan, 1302 Middle
St., H on olulu, T. H ., was t he stellar performer in a
footba ll g ame played in Hono lulu on Chr istmas Day between t he University of I daho and St. Louis College
alumni. St. Louis College is t he prep school which has
produced such footba ll players as t he Cabrinha boys,
Gleason, McColgan, Hennessey, Swan, Hipa, Spencer, and
Han k Meyer. According to r eports Swan picked up a
fumb le an d ran 72 yards for a to uchdown , a nd t hen
dashed off tackle for 29 yards to t he five -yard lin e to pave
t h e way for a secon d.

'30

P a ul B. Keenan now resides at 136 Bidwell Parkway, Buffalo, N. Y. Paul is a ssociated with the
DuPon t Cellophan e Co.~Pat Hennessey, George Weed,
and Soichi Kawazoe have changed their residence to 23
Trowbridge St., Cambridge, Mass. Pat visited the Alumn i
Office in t h e Christmas holidays an d told· us all about h is
experiences at Harvard.-Norman L. Miller of New York
and Walter Reiling of Cambridge, Mass., also visited the
Alumni Office in t he holidays, telling us of their work in
t he eastern schools. -As the Alum n us goes to press
" Pat" J. Duffy, attorney-at-law, is recuperating from a
very serious case of double pneumonia at St. Elizabeth
Hospital, Dayton, Oh io.
/
/

How about it? What's the news? Mail in that item
to your alumni ma gazine NOW.
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Alumni News
Births
1921-To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B. Busch (Wilma Makley)
a son, January 18, 1931, at Cincinnati, Ohio.
1923-To Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Kronauge, Jr., a son,
January 11, 1931, at St. Ann's Hospital, Dayton,
Ohio.
1925-To Dr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Koehler (Edith Solomon), a daughter, Carolyn Joanne, December 26,
at St. Ann's Hospital, Dayton, Ohio.
1925-To Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Petkewitz, a son, Paul Edward, November 23, 1930; at St. Ann's Hispital,
Dayton, Ohio.
1929-To Mr. and Mrs. John W. Craig, a daughter, January 7, 1931, at Dayton, Ohio.

Engagements
1924-C. Richard Horwedel to Katherine Marie Sweeney
of Worcester, Mass. The wedding will be an event
of this coming summer.
1930-Donald F. Stine to Catherine Bach of Dayton,
Ohio. The wedding will be an event of Tuesday,
February 10, 1931.

Marriages
1924-Alvin J. Sacksteder to Dorothy Jeannette Severin
at Sylnaia, Ohio, December 13, 1930.
1930-Manley G. Farm to Flor ence Merkle at Dayton,
Ohio, July 11, 1930.
- - - - U. D . - - - -

Flyers in the News
The Ohio Valley Province of the Federation of College
Catholic Clubs was held on December 13 and 14, 1930, at
Indiana University with the I. U. Newman Club as host.
Rev. Robert J. Sherry, '14, and Rev. Cletus A. Miller, '24,
both of Cincinnati, took prominent parts in the convention. Father Miller, chaplain of the Ohio Valley Province,
spoke at the Saturday noon luncheon served in the auditorium of the Student Building. Father Sherry was the
principal speaker at the breakfast on Sunday morning at
the Graham Hotel. The closing event on the two-day
program was a discussion and tea held on Sunday afternoon. The discu&sion was on "Newman Clubs West of the
Mississippi River" and was led by Rev. Dr. Sherry and the
Rev. Father Miller who recently made a tour of the west,
visiting seventeen ·Newman Clubs west of the Mississippi
with the purpose ·of reporting them at this discussion tea.
Victor Emanuel, '15, of New York City, is spending
the winter months at his Rockingham Castle, Market Harboro, England. On January 20, 1931, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Emanuel gave an elaborate party at their Rockingham
castle with the royalty of England at their guests. Five
hundred guests attended, including the Marchioness of
Cambridge, sister-in-law of Queen Mary, the Earl and
Countess Beatty, the Earl of Sefton, Lord and Lady
Burghley, Lord and · Lady Ebrington, and Lord Borodale.
Mrs. Anne O'Hare McCormick, Ph.D., '29, recently returned to Dayton after an extended sojourn abroad with
her brother, T. B. O'Hare of Cleveland. While in Italy
Mrs. McCormick had a very interesting personal interview with Mussolini. She is preparing a report of her
interview, to be published in a New York newspaper.
Brother Michael Schleich, S.M., inspector general of
the 1chools of the Society of Mary, will sail for this con-
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tinent ·in the near future. Brother Michael will arrive
in New York probably in the latter part of February and
will spend several months in the United States.
Jnhn F. Ohmer, Sr., '69, 354 West First St., Dayto!l,
Ohio, president of the Ohmer Fare Register Company,
was honored at a banquet at the Miami Hotel Thursday
night January 15, 1931, at which district manager:;;,
salesmen and employees at the factory in Dayton attended. It marked the sixty-first anniversary of Mr.
Ohmer's business activity and the thirty-first anniversary
of the Ohmer concern.
Development of new industries is the hobby of the
Thomas-Hochwalt Laboratories, Dayton, Ohio, of which
Carroll A. Hochwalt, ' 20, is a partner owner. It was this
concern that perfected ethyl gasoline and more recently
discovered the catalytic method of fire extinction. The
two industries now being developed in the Thomas-Hochwalt Laboratories center around the production of synthetic resin, in demand in the pain and varnish industry,
and the utilization of lignine, by-product in the making
of paper from wood.
----U.D.----

Professor O'Leary Speaks
At the invitation of the Chamber of Commerce of
Greenville, Ohio, Professor Ed. B. O'Leary, M.S ., addressed the Chamber at their meeting held on Tuesday
evening J anuary 20, 19 31. There were two hundred
Greenville business men in attendance. Mr. O'Leary,
who is professor in the College of Commerce and Finance,
chose as his subject "Business Depression in Merchandising." John F. Maher, '96, acted as host for Mr. O' Leary.
- - - U.D. - - -

Congratulations Due
Th e University of Dayton Cafeteria was truly transformed in appearance during the Christmas holidays.
Beautiful decorations of cedar trees and multi-colored
lights, in addition to a music box playing Christmas carols,
certainly produced the Christmas spirit. Congratulations
are due to Bro. Joseph G. Wiesman, S.M., purchasng
agent, who conceived the idea. Brother Joe is the University officer who so kindly and originally creates the
attractive signs that are found in the main corridor of
St. Mary's Hall.
---·U.D.----

Gifts From Electrical Grads
Dr. Ulrich J. Rappel, dean of the Electrical Engineering Department, was recently the grateful recipient of
of two very substantial Christmas gifts from the graduates of the Department. Both are instruments for the
study of alternating currents. They are priced at a figure
well over a thousand dollars.
The first of these was the latest type of General Electric Portable Oscillograph, furnished with numerous accessories. This instrument causes voltage and current in
alternating current to be represented upon a viewing
screen as two waves of light. The effect of various kinds
of loads on the line can be studied from the relative positions of these waves.
The new instrument has two cameras for making p ermanent records of the waves.
The second gift was a portable Neon Lamp Stroboscope. It is used for measuring the slip and speed of
induction motors and is the most accurate Il).ethod for
this type of work that is known today. It may also be
used to examine rotating objects under operating conditions by making them appear stationary.
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The Plight of Hungary·

Campus News Digest
( Continued from Page 4)

pitted against Dayton's marks ar e t h e fo llowing : Cornell , University of Wyo m ing, Un iversity of Kentucky,
U ni versity of So ut h Dakota, Mo ntana State College, Penn
State College, Howard University, U niversity of Ida ho,
a n d Louis iana State Un iversity.
J anuary 30 is to be a n other memorable
date in the an n als of the University of
Dayton , for on that night t he Monogram
Club is sponsoring anoth er of its dan ces
at t he Miami Hotel. The comm ittee in charge of the affair wishes to an n ou nc e that a well-known orchestra will
be engaged for the even ing's entertainment. The danc e
will be se mi -forma l at $2.00 per co u ple.
ANNUAL
MONOGRAM
DANCE

The Department of Electrical Eng in eering
has announced that experiments alon g the
lines of amateur ra dio, sh ort-wave tr an smittin g, have b ee n resum ed at t he University and that contacts with practicall y a ll parts of the
United States ha ve bee n e3tabli sh ed, Th e co ntacts co nsist of t h e Univer sity station, WSDOZ, being h eard at
the station t h at is signalled and th e Universi ty stati on
rece ivin g repli es from these statio ns via radio.

AMATEUR
RADIO
STATION

Conventio ns a nd conferences played
a major part in the h olida y period
of Broth er Francis Ruhlman, U ni versity librarian, who attende d m eetings of two libr ar ian
a ssociation s whi ch were he ld in Chi cago December 28
to 30. The fir st of these was th e conclave of the Lib1·ary
Secti on of the National Catholic Education al A ssociati on .
Sessions were held at Lo yo la and Mund e lein Coll ege and
at the priYate library of th e Daprato Statuary Company.
Running on the same days but at h ours that mad e it
possibl e for the delegates of the oth er group to attend
was the Midw inter Mee ting of the American Library A ssociati on. This group is compo:;ed of directors of both
publ ic and pri vate libraries from all parts of th e country .
U of D LIBRARIAN
DELEGATE

T h e orchestra at th e present time is appr oaching its zenith und er the tutelage of Mr. Reichard. Great strid es have b ee n mad e durin g
the past month . Plan s are being m ade for a public appearance at the Art institute in the n ear futur e.
Th e Banjo Club is making great s trid es toward developing into a fir st-rate ense mble . Th ere is mu ch in terest
sh own in t his division a nd the fir st appearance l oom s
as an event of the n ear f ut ure.

MU SIC
NOTES

The Univer ity of Dayto n Sodali ty is at
prese nt occupied with plans f or t h e
co n ve nti on of delegat es of the Miam i
Sod ality Union, which accordin g to pres ent indica tion.
will be held the end of January or th e beginning of F bruary. Thi s m ee ting was decid ed u po n at the sessi on h eld
at the University last November. The chief busine ss that
will b e di sc ussed will be th e la ying of plans f or a st ate
wide convention of socialists to meet h ere so m!l tim e
after Easter.
SOD ALITY
CONVE N TIO N

The last meeting of the I. R. C. Club was
CONFAB important for it e nabl ed many aspirants to
express their opinion s on any historica l s ubject. Three enlightening a s well as entertaining speeches
were r end er ed. Mr . Hossand er presented the life of
Cromwell, explaining hi s influ enc e on the history of
England. Th is was followed by a ·ivid descrip t ion of
t he country and t he l ife of t h e pea ants in Soviet Ru ssia
by Mr. Co n dron. T h e t hi rd s pe ker broached a topic
t hat demanded di scussio n , namely, free trade. Fath er
Preisinger spoke last on international politics.

( Continued from Page 6)

natural state of affairs is a menace to the peace of E urope a nd of t he world. The outpost of t he West, for
ce nt ur ies th e g uard ian and g uaran tor of its tran q uili ty,
has been destroyed a n d rep laced wit h vagu e a n d w ull ess
mecha nisms.
Duri ng t he centuries which preceded t h e arrival of t h e
Magyars a nd t h eir conversion of West ern Chr istianity,
western E urope, co nstantly exposed to barbaro us invasion s, never h ad known tranq uility a nd peace. Its security has onl y existed si n ce t h e H ungarian bulwark was
erected a n d it is to t h e interest of perman ent peace t ha t
t he powder magazin e of eastern E urope should not be
en larged and extended int o the very heart of t he co ntinent. But t his has actually been do n e, by attaching the
greater part of Hungary to Balkan states, with Balkan
ideas and Balkan civi li zation .
The artificial arra ngemen ts embodied in th e peace
treaties will n ever sec ur e political stabilitv in this mu chdi sturbed part of Europe. And with the prese nt day syste m of mass produ ctio n "die ganze W elt ist ein e Stad t."
th e whole world is only on e city. T h ere cannot b e prosperity in Am erica whil e the danger of imm e diate confla g rati on still li ves in Europ e. There cannot be lasting
peace a n d prosperity while th e imm ense crime of Versaill es a nd T r ianon st ill tan d un corr ected. Versaill es
and Trian on have to be revi sed along t he lin e n ot only
of justice but also sou nd public policy. A n d a long t hese
lin es one of the most cardinal points ca nn ot be overlooked, t h e one whi ch c ulminates in t he outcry of a great
p e ople in agony: "Ju st ice for Hungary .
"
- - - U . D. - - - -

A student in a modern uni versity e ith er wor k s or is
su s'lended . He comuietes a certain number of co urses
with a tolerabl e g-rade, or h e may n o l onger have the
opportunity of st udy. In soite of th e strid en t deridin !{s of
fac e tiou s periodicals, th e co ll e~Se student of our times
studies more, wo rries less, and accompli sh es more t han
the college stud en t of a decade or more ago. If he lu sts
after a life of indol ence and ease with in the confines of
hi s college, he does so with the knowledge that h e is
summoning hi s own doom .-Th e Minneso t a Daily.
- - - - U.D. - - --

Knowledge is t o be plu cke d from hi ther and yo n. It is
an abstract quantity that takes no color from its sourc e.
An idea is just as valu abl e whether you get it from a
friend or an enemy, a wise man or a fool. And to r ef use
stu bbornl y to absorb wisdom in a classro om where its
manner of presentation is perhaps irksome is to cut off
your nose to spite yo ur fac e.- The Daily Iowan.
- - --U. D. - - - -
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Athletic News and Comment

HERE'S WHO!
Alumni found on Page 4 identified as follows :

( Continued from Page 7 )

1. Then-H. L . Ferneding, '90, Dayton, Ohio.

Court T earn Active
and was forced to leave the game. Thereafter the Flyers'
attack was disorganized and Heidelberg moved out in
front to win by a 39-29 score.
Q HIO WESLEYAN and Wittenberg outclassed the
Flyers to win by decisive margins. Boasting of veteran teams of six-footers the Bish ops and Lutheran s held
every advantage over Belanich's small and inexperienced
sophomores. Wesleyan was met at Delaware on January 7, t he n ight following the Heid elberg gam e. The
F lyers were worn out by their hectic battle of the night
before and found it impossible to penetrate Wesleyan's
defense. The fi na l score was 36 to 16 in favor of the
Bishops. Wittenberg appeared at the Coli seum on J:wuary 13 and ran wild over the Flyers, 44-22 . The L•Jtherans were the best Ohio college team to appear in Dayton
for the past several years.

2.

3.

4.

5.

E DD~E

HAMANT, sophomore guard, is leading the
Flyer point-makers, having tallied 44 points in six
games. He is closely follow ed by two other sophs, Charley
Kronauge, center, and P ete Robbeloth, forward. Hamant's
all-around play on both offense and defense and Robbeloth's fine floor game on offense have featured the Flyers'
performances to date. Others who have shown promising
form are Harold Fearn and Gene Zimmerman, sophomore
guards, "Ham" Lehnis, junior forward, and Jim Flynn,
sophomore forward.

Grid Sked Comp lete
T HE third annual battl e for the Governor's Cup will .
be staged at Corcoran Field, Cincinnati, on November 7, between the Flyers and Xavier' s Musketeers. The
Flyers have won the coveted trophy the two years it has
been in competition and will defend it again next season.
The game is undoubtedly the outstanding engagement
on t h e schedules of both schools. The 19 31 battle should
be a s sensational as the two preceding ones. On November 14 the Flyers will return to th e stadium to play the
University of North Dakota, the first strong team from
the great Northwest ever to appear in Dayton. The
Grand Forks eleven rates high in its section of the country. This past season it won its two big games from North
Dakota State College and the University of South Dakota.
North Dakota also traveled early last season, playi!lg the
Army at W est Point. Although beaten, the westerners
favorably impressed the eastern critic . November 21 is
an open date on the Flyer schedule and on November 26,
Thanksgiving Day, the Baujanites will conclude their
campaign by playing Wittenberg at the stadium in the
annual Turkey Day clash between the two schools. Dayton won last season, 8 to 0.
The complete 1931 schedule:
Sept. 25-Hanover (Ind.) College (Friday night).
Oct. 3-Boston Co llege at Boston.
Oct. 9-Wi lmington College (night game).
Oct. 16-John Carroll University (night game).
Oct. 23-Butler University (night game).
October 31-Transylvania College.
Nov. 7-Xavier 'University at Cincinnati.
Nov. 14-Univer~ty of North Dakota.
(Home-coming)
Nov. 21- Permanently open.
Nov. 26-Wittenberg College (Thanksgiving Day).

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Now-Honorable H. L. Ferneding, former judge
of Court of Appeals, with law offices in the
Union Trust Bldg., Dayton, Ohio. Judge Ferneding resides at 125 Wisteria Drive, Dayton,
Ohio.
Then-R. Marcellu s Wagner, '10, Sidney, Ohio.
Now-Rt. Rev. Msgr. R . Marcellus Wagner,
Ph .D., in charge of Catholic Charities, 700 Este
Bldg., Seventh and Main Sts., Cincinnati, Ohio.
T hen-Harry F. Cappel, '98, Dayton, Ohio.
Now-Harry F. Cappel, secretary of The Cappel Furniture Company, 215 South Main St.,
Dayton, Ohio. Harry resides at 25 Thruston
Blvd., Dayton, Ohio.
Then-Francis P. Kelly, '10, Cincinnati, Ohio .
Now-Rev. Francis P. Kelly, pastor of St. Mary
Church, Springfield, Ohio.
Then-Harry C. Busch, '96, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Now-Harry C. Busch, attorney-at-law, 707-8
First National Bank Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Harry resides at Erie and Paxton Road, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Then-Harry F. Finke, '02, Dayton, Ohio
Now-Harry F. Finke, president of the Finke
Eng ineering Company, 321 Realty Bldg., Dayton, Ohio. Harry resides at 208 Squirrel Road,
Dayton, Ohio.
Then-J. Dickson Poll ey , '11, Cleveland, Ohio .
ow-J. Dickso n Polley, manager investment
securiti es, Marlon S. Emery & Co., 687 Union
Trust Bldg. , Cleveland, Ohio.
Th en-Matt N. Blumenthal, '97, Chicago, Ill.
Now-Matt N. Blumenthal, 4436 N. Mozart
Ave., Chicago, Ill. Matt is in the electrical
contracting business.
Then- Alphonse H. Mahrt, '09, Dayton, Ohio .
ow-Alphonse H . Mahrt, secretary of the
T hiele Franklin Co ., 420 N . Main St. ; also assistant treasurer of the Mead Paperboard Corp .,
lOth floor Callahan Bank Bldg., Dayton, Ohio.
"AI" resides at 209 Forest Ave.
Th en-Jacob J. Minke, '01, Chicago, Ill.
Now-Jacob J. Minke, M.D., in charge of the
Oak Forest Sanitarium, Oak Forest, Ill.
_ ___:__ U. D. - -- -

Facts are valuable as they provide und erstanding and
thereby, in the long run , control of one's world. Unfortunately the current version of understanding and control is that they are synonymous with industrial efficiency. The perniciousness of such an error is hardly
possible to exaggerate.-T. L. Scholtz, in The Nation.
- - -- U. D. - - - -

Bro. Louis Reinbold is up and around once more after
a protracted period of illness. His superiors have relieved
him of his scholastic duties, hoping t hat with a complete
rest he will soon regain his former strength.
- -- - U . D. - - - ,/

Placing your university in your an;mual budget for
som e gift through the Alumni Annuai"Fund is one excel- •
lent way to work for t h e Un iversity of Dayton. An y
amount at any time. Mail check to Merle P. Smith, Secretary, University of Dayton, Dayton, Ohio.

